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ABSTRACT 

 
In this study, parallel flow condenser and laminated evaporator for automotive air-conditioning system are modified 
to improve performance. Gas-liquid separation type condenser in which condenser and receiver drier are integrated 
and one-tank laminated type evaporator have been developed, and then performances are investigated 
experimentally using HFC-134a. Heat transfer characteristics in the condenser are examined by means of air 
temperature, air velocity entering the condenser and the inlet pressure of refrigerant, and heat transfer characteristics 
in the evaporator are examined by means of air temperature, relative humidity, flow rate of air, outlet pressure of 
refrigerant and superheat.  Pressure drops for both evaporator and condenser are also measured, and correlations for 
pressure drop are derived for condenser and evaporator, respectively. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Automotive air conditioning system is usually installed in the limited space. So, compactness and relatively higher 
performance are required for the successful design of automotive heat exchanger. Early evaporator and condenser in 
automotive air conditioning system were fin-tube type. Recently, evaporator has been transformed from serpentine 
type to laminated type, and condenser has been changed from serpentine type to parallel flow type. Parallel flow 
type condenser with louvered fins has been developed to achieve higher performance compared to the fin & tube or 
serpentine type condenser (Sugihara and Lukas, 1990). Experimental study on the heat transfer and friction 
characteristic of air side has been performed by Sahnoun et al. (1992). Webb et al. (1995) conducted different 
experiments on 32 copper-brass and 27 aluminum heat exchangers and established equation for heat transfer and 
frictional coefficient. Ali et al. (1995) suggested improvements through pressure drop and heat transfer modeling for 
parallel flow type condenser (i.e. separated inlet, middle and outlet area).  It was reported that outlet area should be 
30 to 60% of inlet area to achieve the lowest pressure drop and higher heat transfer. Masafumi (1994) established 
heat transfer characteristics for multi channel tubes (4 to 30) condenser with different heights and widths of the 
channel. Multi channel tube condenser has smaller hydraulic diameter for the tubes with reduced charge quantity of 
refrigerant and can be produced through extrusion. These kinds of condensers are widely used in the automotive air 
conditioning system. And to add to that in multi channel tubes, Yamanaka et al.(1997) introduced sub-cooled 
condenser, which gives increased condensing efficiency by 5% and reduced power consumption by 10% as a result 
of  auxiliary cooling mechanism at condenser outlet. 

Laminated type evaporator introduced by Kurosawa et al. (1987).  Ohara et al. (1988) reported forced convection 
heat transfer and two phase flow characteristics using CFC-12 for laminated evaporator with transverse slit shape. 
Ohara et al. (1990) also conducted a experimental test to establish relation between pressure drop and heat transfer 
characteristics at smooth wall and transverse rib shape plate. He found that heat transfer at transverse rib is about 
three times higher than smooth wall. Kaviany (1993) studied pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics for slit 
shape rib laminated plate with U-turn flow and HFC-134a. Kang (1995) carried out experiments on elliptic dimple 
laminated plate at various test conditions, vapor quality, mass velocity of refrigerant and amount of refrigerant oil 
quantity. 
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In this study, parallel flow condenser and laminated evaporator are modified to improve performance. Gas-liquid 
separation type condenser in which condenser and receiver drier are integrated and one-tank laminated type 
evaporator have been developed. Performances of the gas-liquid separation type condenser and the one-tank 
laminated type evaporator for automotive air conditioning system are investigated experimentally using HFC-134a. 
From experimental data such as air temperature, flow rate of air, relative humidity, refrigerant pressure and  
temperature, overall heat transfer coefficient are calculated for both condenser and evaporator, respectively. And 
pressure drop is correlated as a function of Reynolds number based on refrigerant mass flow rate and hydraulic 
diameter. 
 

2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND CONDITIONS 
 
2.1 Condenser and Evaporator calorimeter 
Experimental apparatus(calorimeter) shown in Fig. 1 consists of test section, condenser control section, evaporator 
control section, air heating system, air cooling system and control panel. The calorimeter has guide blades which 
make uniform air flow, and is insulated from environment. Heat gain and the heat loss by radiation are compensated 
for accurate measurement. Air heating system has a closed electric heater which can heat the circulated air more 
regularly than open type electric heater. Air cooling system is controlled by 30 HP compressor, expansion valve and 
evaporator pressure regulator. Two oil separators are installed in series to minimize performance error due to 
compressor oil. Oil is circulated less than 3% of refrigerant mass flow. Temperature is measured at inlet and outlet 
of experimental apparatus by RTD sensor. Brandt B-NZP1000 nozzles having diameter of 10 cm and 30 cm are used 
to measure low and high flow rate of air, respectively. 180 oC steam is supplied to the chamber to control humidity, 
and chilled mirror type humidity sensor which can calculates air enthalpy difference is used. Flow rate of refrigerant 
is measured using mass flow meter. 
 
2.2 Experimental conditions 
In case of gas-liquid separation type condenser, heat transfer and pressure drop phenomenon is somewhat different 
from those of conventional multi channel type condenser, because refrigerant flow through the condenser is divided  
into upper and lower part at the same time. As shown in Table 1, experimental conditions are considered for air side 
and refrigerant side, such as air velocity, air temperature, and refrigerant pressure of condenser inlet. 

In case of laminated type evaporators, performance depends on number, length and angle of dimple or rib. Heat 
transfer and pressure drop characteristics are very sensitive to those conditions. In this study, for the successful 
design of slim laminated type evaporator with louver fin, experiments are performed by changing evaporator inlet  
 

 
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of evaporator and condenser calorimeter 

 
Table 1: Experimental conditions for condenser   Table 2: Experimental conditions for evaporator  
 
Air inlet temperature (oC) 30, 37  Air inlet temperature (oC) 25, 27, 30 

Air inlet velocity (m/s) 2, 3, 4, 5  Air inlet relative humidity (%) 50, 60, 70 
Refrigerant inlet pressure (kPa) 1474, 1739, 1867  Air volume flow rate (m3/h) 300, 420, 500 
Super-heated temperature (oC) 25  Refrigerant inlet pressure (kPa) 1621 
Sub-cooled temperature (oC) 5  Refrigerant outlet pressure (kPa) 278, 297, 317, 356 

   Super-heated temperature (oC) 5, 10 
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air temperature, relative humidity, air flow volume, evaporator outlet refrigerant pressure and superheat, as shown in 
Table 2. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
3.1 Condenser 
The measured pressure drop P∆  for condenser is illustrated in Fig. 2. Pressure drop increases as the Reynolds 
number increases, in which Reynolds number is defined by gas viscosity of refrigerant as follows, 
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where Gr is mass flow rate, Dh is hydraulic diameter of tubes, A is refrigerant flow area, and gµ  is viscosity 
refrigerant gas. Experimental results are correlated using the least-square method as in Eq. (2).  

8228.17 Re108 gP ⋅×=∆ −     (2) 

The amount of heat transfer at condenser can be expressed in terms of LMTD(log mean temperature difference) and 
overall heat transfer coefficient and area, as in Eqs. (3) and (4), 
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where U is overall heat transfer coefficient, A is heat transfer area, and subscript ri, ro, ai and ao indicate refrigerant 
inlet, refrigerant outlet, air inlet and air outlet temperature, respectively. The overall heat transfer coefficient of the 
condenser depends on geometric characteristics, Reynolds number inside the tube, and air velocity. 

Figure 3 shows the variation of the overall heat transfer coefficient with the flow rate of refrigerant for various air 
velocities at superheat 25 oC and sub-cooling 5 oC. The overall heat transfer coefficient increases as refrigerant mass 
flow rate increases, and as the air velocity increases. Figure 4 shows the variation of overall heat transfer coefficient 
with air temperature entering the condenser, and refrigerant pressure at condenser inlet. Overall heat transfer 
coefficient has a tendency to increase at low condenser inlet pressure for same refrigerant flow rate because 
refrigerant vapor velocity at condenser decreases as pressure, temperature and density increase. 
 

 
Figure 2: Variation of pressure drop with Reynolds number for condenser 
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Figure 3: Variation of heat transfer coefficient with                 Figure 4: Variation of heat transfer coefficient with 

              flow rate of refrigerant                                                               inlet pressure and air temperature 
 
Variation of condensing capacity with air velocity at condenser front area is shown in Fig. 5 for various air 
temperatures and refrigerant pressures at condenser inlet. Condensing capacity is high at lower air temperatures and 
higher inlet pressure, and condensing capacity at 5 m/s air velocity is up to 40% higher than that at 2 m/s. Figure 6 
presents the condensing capacity and pressure drop for various refrigerant flow passes inside the condenser at air 
velocity 5 m/s, superheat 25 oC and sub-cooling 5 oC. The sub-cooling region at condenser is limited within 14 to 
17% of total area, superheating region by 36 to 42%, and two-phase region of upper condenser by 30 to 33% and 
that of lower condenser by 11 to 17%. Cooling capacity is not significantly influenced by the refrigerant flow pass. 
But Pressure drop has a tendency to increase as superheat region becomes larger, and sub-cooling region becomes 
smaller. Maximum difference in pressure drop is about 12%. 
 
3.2 Evaporator 
Variation of pressure drop with Reynolds number is presented in Fig. 7, in which Reynolds number is defined by 
 

A
DGx

g

hr
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=

µ
Re     (5) 

 
where A is refrigerant flow area, inlet refrigerant viscosity is calculated from refrigerant saturation vapor viscosity 
coefficient gµ  and vapor quality (x) at evaporator inlet.  

Pressure drop increases as Reynolds number increases, and slope is clearly different for super-heat 5 oC and 10 oC. 
At the same Reynolds number, as superheat (Tsh) increases, pressure drop also increases. Pressure drop P∆  is 
correlated in terms of Reynolds number for each superheat as given in Eq. (6). 
 

    
Figure 5: Variation of condensing capacity                                 Figure 6: Condensing capacity and pressure drop 

                  with air velocity                                                                           for various refrigerant flow passes 
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Figure 7:  Variation of pressure drop with Reynolds number for evaporator 
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In normal working conditions, evaporator surface is almost covered with condensation water film due to 
dehumidification process. Therefore, LMED(log mean enthalpy difference) is used to define overall heat transfer 
coefficient (Chiou et al., 1994 and Lee et al., 1996). 
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hai and hao represent enthalpy of inlet air and outlet air, the terms of hria, hrsa, and hroa are saturation wet air-
enthalpies which are obtained at inlet, saturation and outlet refrigerant temperatures and the terms of hro, hrs and hri 
mean, outlet refrigerant enthalpy, saturation vapor enthalpy and inlet refrigerant enthalpy, respectively.  fe is defined 
as ratio of evaporation capacity at superheated state to the total evaporation capacity. 

Variation of overall heat transfer coefficient with flow rate of air is shown in Fig. 8, in which superheats are 5 oC 
and 10 oC, ambient temperature is 25 oC and relative humidity is 50%. Overall heat transfer coefficient increases 
with the increase of air flow rate, and with the decrease of superheat and evaporation pressure. In low flow rate, the 
superheat effect is small, but the effect is significant in case of high flow rate. The humidity effect on the overall 
heat transfer coefficient for evaporator is presented in Fig. 9, where ambient temperature is 25 oC and air volume 
flow is 420 m3/h. Overall heat transfer coefficient increases as relative humidity increases, and the same effects for 
superheat and evaporator outlet pressure are seen as in Fig. 8. Figure 10 shows variation of overall heat transfer 
coefficient with ambient temperature, in which flow rate of air is 420 m3/h and relative humidity is 50%. Heat 
transfer coefficient increases as ambient temperature increases. 

Figure 11 presents the variation of cooling capacity with air flow rate at 25 oC ambient temperature, and 50% 
relative humidity. Cooling capacity increases as the air flow increases, and this is attributed to the increased 
refrigerant mass flow as a result of higher convection heat transfer at higher air velocity. Cooling capacities in 
superheat 5 oC is higher than those in superheat 10 oC. Variation of cooling capacity with relative humidity is shown 
in Fig. 12. The cooling capacity at relative humidity of 70% is 23% higher than that at relative humidity of 50%. 
High relative humidity causes high air temperature across the evaporator, and consequently high refrigerant flow 
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Figure 8: Variation of heat transfer coefficient with                  Figure 9: Variation of heat transfer coefficient with 

air flow rate(Ta=25 oC, Rh=50%)                                                relative humidity(Ta=25  oC, Qa=420m3/h) 

   
Figure 10: Variation of heat transfer coefficient with                  Figure 11: Cooling capacity vs. relative air flow 

ambient temperature(Qa=420m3/h, Rh=50%)                               rate(Ta=25 oC, Rh=50%) 
 

   
Figure 12: Cooling capacity vs. relative humidity                           Figure 13: Cooling capacity vs. ambient  

(Qa=420m3/h, Ta=25 oC)                                                                  temperature(Qa=420m3/h, Rh=50%) 
 
rate. Figure 13 shows variation of cooling capacity with ambient temperature. As seen in the figure, cooling capacity 
at 30 oC ambient temperature is 25% higher than that at 25 oC ambient temperature. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 
Gas-liquid separation type condenser, and one-tank laminated type evaporator is developed, and heat transfer and 
pressure drop characteristics were investigated experimentally. Major results of this study are as follows. 
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 Correlations for pressure drop are derived in terms of Reynolds number using the least-square fitting of 
experimental data. 

 For condenser, air velocity and mass flow rate of refrigerant are main effect on overall heat transfer 
coefficient, and air temperature and inlet pressure of refrigerant slightly affect overall heat transfer 
coefficient. 

 For condenser, cooling capacity is not significantly influenced by the refrigerant flow pass, but pressure 
drop increases as superheat region becomes larger. 

 Overall heat transfer coefficient of evaporator increases as air flow rate, air temperature and relative 
humidity increases, but it decreases with increasing superheat and outlet pressure. 
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